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BOTANY-GENETICS MERGEF3 PROPOSED
The Dean of Science, P,rofessor Muntz, has been appointed to head a working party to examine the feasibility of
mergin.g the departments of Botany and Genetics.
The Vice-Chanceuor, Professor Mal Logan, told Council
last week that he had approved the amalgamation proposal
in principle, but a formal recommendation would come to
Council only after it had gone through the normal chamels the Board of the Faculty of Science and the Professorial
Board.
Professor Logan said that Genetics and Botany were both
-mall departments, and Botany had been without a chairman

~r some time following the resignation of Professor Martin
Canny. Subsequent attempts to fill the vacaney had been unsuccessful, but every effort would continue to be made to appoint a suitable professor.
Professor Logan said that if the working party found irreconcilable difficulties with the merger proposal, the analgamation would not proceed.
ALUMNI OFFICER T0 BE APPOINTED
The University is to appoint a new administrative officer
with the responsibility of forcing links with alumni and encompassing the duties of the Finance Development Officer
with activities relating to external relations and protocol
management.
The Vice-Chancellor told the July meeting of Council that
professional advice had been sought in filling the position
and a strong field of applicants had been presented from inside and outside the University.

BRITISH COUNCIL VISITOR
Mr Ray Newberry of the British Council will visit Monash
: Tuesday 28 July. Members of the academic staff who
Would like to talk with him about the British Council and its
program of travel grants should contact the Deputy
Registrar's Office, ext. 2031.
Staff will be given the opportunity to meet Mr Newberry
on the Tuesday afternoon, either individually or in small
group sessions, depending on numbers.
INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICAL COMPUTING
The Computer Centre will conduct a course on the use of
two of the statistical data analysis programs available on the
VAX computer in the first week of the vacation - Monday 10
August to Friday 14 August.
The primary aim of the course will be an introduction to
SPSS-X (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences). The
Friday session will deal with BMDP (Bio-Medical Package).
Both packages are in wide use at most Universities.
The course is intended for honors and postgraduate students and members of staff. No previous computing experience is required. Daily sessions will comprise two onehour seminars between 9.30 am and 12 noon, in lecture
theatre S14, and a practical in the afternoon, 2.15 pin to 4.15
pin, in the Computer Centre Terminal Laboratories.
Intending participants must register with the Computer
Centre. Further information can be obtained from Computer Centre Reception, ext. 4765.

HURRY UP W'ITH THOSE FORMS!!!
Many ex-members of the "M" Scheme who elected to
place their final withdrawal payments into roll-over funds
have not yet returned their completed forms to the Superannuation Office.
This is delaying AMP in drawing the cheques, as only
one computer riin will be made to produce them.
Staff who have not returned their roll-over forms are
urged to forward them immediately to the Superannuation
Offlce.
HERALD STRENGTHENS UNI COVERAGE

The Melbourne Herald, under its new management, has
shown a welcome renewal of interest in educational and
scientific topics.
It has recruited a new team of education writers, headed
by Debra Millar, and appointed Susan Peak science and
technology writer.
Debra Millar can be contacted on 652 1710 and Susan
Peak on 652 1741.

BOTANY'S HERB AND SPICE "COOK-IN"

The department of Botany will hold its annual Herb &
Spice Practical Class on Saturday 1 August between 10 am
and 3 pin.
The class is designed primarily to introduce third year
Botany students to the use of plants (herbs, spices, fruit,
vegetables) in cooking, but the department invites all other
interested people (friends and families, too) to the "cook-in".
Recipes this year are from the Medieval, Renaissance and
17th Century periods and feature Burmese, Greek and Indonesian dishes, as well as Botany's own meat and
vegetarian curries.
Cost is $5 a person, and limjtcd quantities of drink will be
provided. To redster, send your name, contact phone number and $5 to Ms A.L. Pennell, Laboratory Manager, Botany
department, by 5 pin on Tuesday 28 July. (Copies of
Botany's popular Herb & Spice Recipe Book will be available for sale at $7.50 from 1 August in either the Botany
General Office or the Monash Bookshop.)
OLDEST CLUB CHALKS UP QUARTER CENTURY
Monash University's oldest club, the Monash Film Group,
will celebrate its 25th anniversary next week.
The group - with more than 1200 members, it is also the
largest on campus - is holding a Party in the Union Theatre
on Friday 31 July beginning at 7.30 pin. There'll be a faney
dress contest (with a movie theme), film, food and drinks.
MFG president Andrew Smallridge asks members to call
at the group's office to pick up their free invitations as soon
as possible.

EQUAL 0PpoRTUNnT AND THE uNlvERslTT
New laws on equal opportunity and afrirmative action affect Monash University, along with au other higher educational institutions.

Dr Margaret James, the University's Equal Opportunity Condinator,
will give an overview of these laws and their implications for Monash - and
for education generally - in the fourth of the current series of Information
Sessions for senior administrators on Friday 24 July.
She will speak at 3.15 pin in the Banquet Room, Union.

UNION GENERAL MELTING
As members of the University Union, all members of staff are entitled
to attend and to vote at the forthcoming Union General Meeting to be held
in Robert Blackwood Hall on Thursday 30 July, beginning at 1.10 pin. Admission will be by ID card.
The three motions to be put to the meeting cover Union Board composition, re-forming CRAC, and the role of the Union Board chairman.
The full text of the motions is available at the Union Desk.
An affirmative vote of six per cent of Union members (about 1040) on
these motions would be binding on the Union Board.

MONSTER "GARAGE SALE" PLANNED
To enable departments to dispose of a.n ever-incrcasing collection of
suxplus equipment, the University will hold a "garage sale" during the

H.v. EVATr EssAT PRIZE
The H.V. Evatt Memorial Foundation is inviting submissions of 40cO50cO word essays on Dr Evatt's work in Australian politics, international affairs or the law.
The best essay will Cam its author $1000 and will be included in a series
commemorating Dr Evatt's life.
Final closing date is 26 February 1988. Students should contact the
ReSstrar's Office for further infomation on earlier closing dates and entry
procedures. Other information is available from the Foundation (02) 251
4084.

IIAVE TRAVEL INFORMATION VILL TRAVEL
Student Travel Australia (STA) will hold a travel infomation day on 3
August in the first floor fryer of the Union Building from 11 am to 3 pin.
Staff and students are invited to chat to tour operators and discuss
travel plans.
Further infomation is available from STA, ground floor, Union Building.

HELLER AND FEHER 0N MODERNITY

second tcm break.
It's proposed that the sale will be held in the Cellar Room, Union, from
Saturday 15 August to Tuesday 18 August.
Further details will be published in SOUND closer to the time.

GEMS FROM THE MONASH COLLECTION
Works by such artists as Charles Blackman, John Percival, Fred Williams, Sidney Nolan, Imants Tillers, Roger Kemp will go on display in the
Monash University Gallery next week.
All the works featured, together with a number of outstanding sculptures, are drawn from the Monash University Collection.
The exhibition will be on display until 22 August. Opening times are:
Tuesday-Friday, 10-5; Saturday, 1-5.

Agnes Heller and Ferenc Feher from the New School for Social
Research in New York will be at Monash until 5 August.
Agnes Heller will give a seminar on "Modernity, social science, hermeneutics" on Wednesday 29 July, 3.15 pin in Room 310 of the Menzies
Building.

Ferenc Feher will givre two seminars: The temporality of modemityn, on
Monday 27 July at 2.15 pin in Room 1010, Menzies Building; and ''Modernity and the rationalization of music" on Monday 3 August at 2.15 in Roo~1010, Menzies Building.

COMING EVENTS
25 July

FACTS ABOUT PUBLISHING
The Monash University Publications Committee helps with the publication of scholarly works emanating from, or assceiated with, the University.
It also advises on book production and negotiations with commercial
publishers and printers.
The committee prefers to be approached at the time of negotiation with
the publisher, but before the signing of the contract.
Graduates publishing a thesis as a book and want assistance should contact Mr Charles Lucas, Publications Officer, ext. 2072.
The committee does not normally offer assistance with journal articles.
Authors and editors are also asked to note that the words "Monash
University Press" must not be used to describe the publisher of any works.
The publisher is the individual or group responsible for making the
work public and in most cases will be the authors themselves, associations
with which the authors are connected or University departments.
If a department publishes a work, the publisher should be shown in the
following form: Monash University Department of ..., Melbourne.

27July

NEW VICE-CHANCELLOR FOR ANU
The Australian National University's next Vice-Chancellor will be
Emeritus Professor I.awrence Walter Nichol, at present Vice-Chancellor of
the University of New England.
Professor Nichol will be the ANU's eighth Vice-Chancellor. He will sueceed Professor Peter Karmel who will retire at the end of this year. Professor Nichol's appointment, to take effect from a date in 1988 to be announced, will be for seven years.
Professor Nichol, 52, was born in Adelaide and educated at the University of Adelaide, where he earned the degree of Doctor of Science. He has
taught secondary students as well as undergraduates in chemistry and
biochemistry. He was head of the department of Physical Biochemistry in
the John Curtin School of Medical Research for 14 years before taking up
his present appointment at UNE.

MAGS' GREEK TAVERN
The Monash Association of Graduate Students (MAGS) will hold a
Greek wine, dine and dance evening on Friday 7 August in the Banquet
Room, Union Building, at 7 pin.
Authentic Greek food will be served and music will be provided by
"Omega", one of Melboume's leading Greek bands.

Blackwood Hall, 8 pin.
Lunchtime Concert - Elizabeth Anderson harpsichord recital, works from Bach, Robert Blackwood Hall, 1.15 pin.
Librarianship IIecture - "Corporate planning in the parliamentary library", John Brudenall, Deputy Parliamentary
Librarian, Room S411, Menzies Building, 2.15 pin.

Comparative Literature Seminar - The temporality of
modemity', Ferenc Feher, New School of Social Resca.rch,
New York, Room 1010, Menzies Building, 2.15 pin.
Peace Studies Seminar - "What people with a peace perspective misunderstand about armies", Graham Walker, retired
Lieutenant Colonel, Room 358, Menzies Building, 1.10 pin.
Biology Society - The most sociable animals on earth",
David Curl, Zoology department, Psychology Colloquium
Room, Biology Building, 5 pin.
Environmental Forum - "Irdnd fare: Some moral and ethical
issues", Bishop Oliver Heywood, GSES Seminar Room, 5.15
Pin.
Comedy Play - "Five's Company", Guy Manton Theatre,
Ground Floor, Menzies Building, 8 pin, also on 30 and 31.

HOW TO GET A PARKING PERMIT
Apparently some members of the University - staff and students - are
still not familiar with the procedure for obtaining campus parking permits.
The Parking Committee has therefore asked SOUND to emphasise:
Permits for parking in restricted areas are offered for sale at the Parking
Office, in the basement of the University Offices, from 7.30 am on the first
day of First Term each year. Free parking is also available on campus.

ABC concert -ABC perspectives concert No.3, Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Hubert Soudant, Robert

Tickets: 256271.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND.
ACCIDENT RESEARCH CENIRE
Senior Research Fellow; Research Fellow.

COMPTROLLER
Finance Branch General Clerk.

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
Accounting and Finance - Tutor, Accounting & Finance - Associate
Professorfl`eader.

IAW
Alumnimublic Relations Ofricer ®art-time)

MEDICINE
Infertility Medical Centre - Accountant/Committee Secretary (Administrative Officer 5).

MONASH UNIVERSI'IY GALLERY
Secretary.

SCIENCE
Chemistry - Senior Technical Officer; Research Feliow Grade 1.

UNION
MAS - Student Welfare Officer (A02).
Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106, first floor, University Offices Annexe.
All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from Personnel Branch.
Telephone inquiries extension 4039, 4011, 3095.

The cost is $10 for members and $15 for non-members and tickets are
available from the MAGS Office, first floor, Union Building, ext 3196/re.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer

